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Cushion Source™ of Montgomery, Alabama receives Best of Houzz 2015 Award 
 

Over 25 Million Unique Monthly Users Rated Top-Rated Home Building,  

Remodeling and Design Professionals in the United States and Around the World 

 
For Immediate Release 

January 20, 2015, Montgomery, Ala.  
 

Cushion Source of Montgomery, Alabama has been awarded “Best of Houzz” for Customer Satisfaction by 

Houzz, the leading platform for home remodeling and design. Cushion Source, the nation’s largest online 

retailer of custom cushions, was chosen by the more than 25 million unique monthly users that comprise the 

Houzz community from among more than 500,000 active home building, remodeling and design industry 

professionals. 

 

The Best of Houzz award is given in two categories: Design and Customer Satisfaction. Design award winners’ 

work was the most popular among the more than 25 million monthly users on Houzz, known as “Houzzers.” 

Customer Satisfaction honors are determined by a variety of factors, including the number and quality of client 

reviews a professional received in 2014. Winners will receive a “Best of Houzz 2015” badge on their profiles, 

helping Houzz users around the world who discover and love a professional’s work to learn even more about 

that business’ popularity and satisfaction rating among their peers in the Houzz community.   

 

“We are thrilled to win this high honor of recognition and grateful to our loyal customer base who made this 

achievement possible,” said Gerry Monroe, President and CEO of Online Commerce Group, Cushion Source’s 

parent company. “Houzz provides homeowners with a 360 degree view of home building, remodeling and 

design industry professionals, empowering them to engage the right people and products for their project,” said 

Liza Hausman, Vice President of Industry Marketing for Houzz. “We’re delighted to recognize Cushion 

Source™ among our “Best of” professionals as judged by our community of homeowners and design 

enthusiasts who are actively remodeling and decorating their homes.” 

 

Follow Cushion Source on Houzz! http://bit.ly/1DUu2us  

 

# # # 

 

About Cushion Source 
Cushion Source, the nation’s largest online retailer of custom cushions, was launched in 2004 to deliver 

made-in-America, luxurious soft home furnishings nationwide at the click of a button through its online 

channel, CushionSource.com. A wholly owned subsidiary of Online Commerce Group, Cushion Source 

offers its customers convenient online access to the finest in outdoor living and interior design custom 

furnishings with exceptional customer service that has earned it the 2015 Best of Houzz Award. For more 

information, visit www.CushionSource.com.  
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About Houzz 
Houzz is the leading platform for home remodeling and design, providing people with everything they need to 

improve their homes from start to finish - online or from a mobile device. From decorating a room to building a 

custom home, Houzz connects millions of homeowners, home design enthusiasts and home improvement 

professionals across the country and around the world. With the largest residential design database in the 

world and a vibrant community powered by social tools, Houzz is the easiest way for people to find inspiration, 

get advice, buy products and hire the professionals they need to help turn their ideas into reality. 

Headquartered in Palo Alto, CA, Houzz also has international offices in London, Berlin and Sydney. For more 

information, visit www.houzz.com. 
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